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KUWAIT: Kuwait Telecommunications Company (stc),
a world-class digital leader providing innovative servic-
es and platforms to customers and enabling the digital
transformation in Kuwait, announced its financial results
for the six-month period ended 30 June 2022, highlight-
ing the most significant achievements, financial and
operational performance in addition to the social initia-
tives made by the company during the first half of 2022.

Commenting on the announcements of these results,
Dr Mahmoud Ahmed Abdulrahman, stc’s Chairman,
stated:”stc’s outlook with regards to the increased
demand on the ICT integrated technologies and digital
solutions is considered one of the key factors for exe-
cuting company’s corporate strategy of expanding its
services in the B2B sector. 

Accordingly, stc has completed its acquisition on all
the share capital of E-portal and its subsidiaries in the
second quarter of 2022. This acquisition demonstrates
stc’s commitment to grow its position in the ICT field by
providing the best in class integrated technical solutions
to its individuals and enterprise customers. With an
increased focus on the ICT services, stc was able to
capture new streams of revenue driven by the latest
extensive demand on the digital communications and
information technology services”. 

He pointed out: “stc is currently developing its

operational strategy aimed at adding value through
utilizing the capabilities of its subsidiaries specialized
in providing suitable solutions to the enterprise sector
in Kuwait. Stc is; therefore, keen to maintain its posi-
tion as a pioneer in the ICT services and the enterprise
solutions”.

Dr Abdulrahman noted that during Q2, stc managed
to strengthen its extensive corporate social responsibili-
ty (CSR) program by launching and contributing to var-
ious initiatives that aimed to empower the community.
The Company collaborated with different government
entities, as well as companies within the private sector,
in line with its CSR program that aims to create a larger
impact within the community. Whereby, stc launched a
series of campaigns and initiatives that actively engaged
with members within the community while spreading
awareness on various causes. Throughout these cam-
paigns, stc primarily focused on tackling key issues
within the areas of health, entrepreneurship, the envi-
ronment, as well as sports and education. 

As a pioneer in Kuwait’s telecom and digital solu-
tions sector, stc will continue to contribute through its
rich, diverse, and widespread program with the sole
objective of creating a positive and sustainable impact
in the local community. This approach falls in line with
stc’s vision to back and support the community by
implementing initiatives and events that align with its
robust social responsibility framework.

Commenting on stc’s financial position as of June 30,
2022, Dr Abdulrahman said:” stc’s total assets reached
KD 424.1 million by the end of June 2022, while total
shareholders’ equity increased by 7 percent reaching
KD 222.3 million. Moreover, stc has a strong solvency
position among its peers in the Middle East”.

Commenting on stc’s achievements during the first
half of 2022, Eng Maziad Bin Nasser Al-Harbi, stc’s CEO
stated: “In the first half of 2022, stc was able to enhance
its financial and operational performance, as well as
improve its customer service with the dedication and
commitment of its employees to implement the compa-

ny’s digital transformation strategy with the highest
quality. In this regard, stc was also capable to provide
the most efficient service delivery within the telecom-
munications and information technology sector. 

Driven by its refreshed strategy, promising outlook
for the enterprise segment in Kuwait and in line with the
latest rapid global developments in the ICT field, stc
was eager to improve its efficiency and internal capabil-

ities in this sector. Accordingly, stc has expanded its
presence in the ICT sector through a number of trans-
actions represented by its acquisition of Qualitynet
(solutions by stc) in May 2019 and its latest acquisition
of e-portal Holding Company in April 2022. Thus, stc is
keen to capture the investment opportunities in this field
and leverage the expertise of its subsidiaries to provide
its customers with the latest and most advanced servic-
es in the field of telecommunications, information tech-
nology, and digital services”.

Commenting on the announcement of the company’s
financial results for the six months period ended June
30, 2022, Eng Maziad bin Nasser Al-Harbi said: “stc
generated good financial results driven by the increased
demand on the integrated business solutions and the
steady demand on the traditional telecommunications
services in the Kuwaiti market. stc’s total revenue
reached KD 153.8 million in the first half of 2022 with

growth rate of 10.3 percent compared to KD 139.4 mil-
lion in the previous year. stc managed to achieve this
growth in revenue with the significant support from the
increase in its customer base which has reached 2.2 mil-
lion customers by the end of June 2022, representing a
rise of 13.6 percent compared to that in June 2021”.

Al-Harbi noted: “Accordingly, stc’s EBITDA wit-
nessed a growth of 4.5 percent to reach KD 40.2 million

in the first half of 2022 compared to KD 38.5 million in
the same period of 2021. Whereby, EBITDA margin
reached 26.2 percent during the six months ended in
2022. As a result, the company’s net profit during the six
months period ended 30 June 2022 reached KD 15.0
million (earnings per share 15fils)”.

Al-Harbi added: “In the first half of 2022, stc has suc-
cessfully increased its share capital to reach KD 99.9
million through distributing 100 percent bonus shares to
its shareholders. This decision came from stc’s positive
outlook on creating an added value to its shareholders
and place their interest on its top priorities. In this
regard, stc’s management ensures developing long term
financial policy to balance between its operational and
financial performance that would positively reflect on its
solvency and enhance its market position as a leader in
the telecom industry and a pioneer in the digital trans-
formation”.

stc announces KD 153.8m revenue with 
KD 15m net profit for first half of 2022

Revenue increased by 10.3% • stc’s customer base increased by 13.6% to reach 2.2 customers
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The Board of Directors of Kuwait Telecommunications 
Company (stc) is pleased to announce to its 
shareholders that the company has achieved a net profit 
of KD 15.0 million for the six months ended 30 June 2022.
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• EBITDA increased by 4.5% to reach KD 40.2 million
• stc launched advanced as well as distinct products and services backed by

5G technology
• stc completed the acquisition of E-portal Holding Company and its sub-

sidiaries - the leading ICT services provider in Kuwait

German union calls 
July 27 strike 
at Lufthansa
FRANKFURT: German national carrier Lufthansa is
braced for further travel upheaval as the country’s
powerful Verdi union called on ground crew to strike
on Wednesday in a row over higher wages.

The stoppage from 0145 GMT on Wednesday until
0400 GMT on Thursday will cause “major flight can-
cellations and delays”, Verdi warned on Monday. The
walkout at one of Europe’s largest airlines adds to a
troubled summer season at airports across the conti-
nent as eased coronavirus restrictions have boosted
tourism demand, but chronic staff shortages have left
passengers grappling with flight disruptions, long
queues and lost luggage.

Lufthansa has already scrapped around 6,000
flights this summer to cope with the chaos. The Verdi
union, representing around 20,000 Lufthansa ground
staff, is seeking a 9.5-percent pay rise, or at least 350
euros ($360) per month. It also wants a minimum
hourly wage of 13 euros.

The union says management’s offer so far “does not
come close to compensating for inflation” which stood
at 7.6 percent in Germany last month. Lufthansa
ground staff “urgently need more money and they
need relief, for themselves and for the passengers”,
said Verdi vice-president Christine Behle. “The
employers’ offer is not enough.”

There is currently a shortage of more than 7,000
employees in Germany’s aviation sector, the IW eco-
nomic institute recently calculated. Many airport
workers found jobs in other sectors when travel
demand collapsed during the pandemic, and they have
not returned now that tourism has bounced back, the
economists found. — AFP 

Ryanair flies back 
into quarterly profit
LONDON: Irish budget airline Ryanair said Monday
that it returned to profit in the first quarter as demand
jumped on the travel sector’s nascent recovery from
the Covid pandemic.

Net profit hit 170 million euros ($174 million) in its
first quarter or three months to June, the Dublin-based
carrier said in a statement. That contrasted sharply
with a net loss of 273 million euros a year earlier, when
it continued to be hit by COVID travel restrictions.

Traffic increased more than five-fold to 45.5 million
passengers. However, Ryanair’s performance still fell
short of its pre-pandemic net profit of 243 million
euros in the first quarter of its 2019/2020 financial
year. “While traffic recovered strongly... Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine in February damaged Easter bookings

and fares,” said chief executive Michael O’Leary. He
also warned of ongoing threats to the sector’s fragile
outlook. Global aviation is still in recovery mode from
the deadly COVID pandemic, which ravaged travel
demand, grounded planes and sparked sector-wide
losses. “While we remain hopeful that the high rate of
vaccinations in Europe will allow the airline and
tourism industry to fully recover and finally put COVID
behind us, we cannot ignore the risk of new COVID
variants in autumn 2022,” warned O’Leary.

“Our experience with Omicron last November, and
the Ukraine invasion in February, shows how fragile the
air travel market remains, and the strength of any
recovery will be hugely dependent upon there being
no adverse or unexpected developments over the
remainder” of this year.

Ryanair was “insulated from the spiralling cost of
fuel” with 80 percent of its kerosene costs hedged for
the 2022/2023 year, it added. Airlines bet against
volatile oil prices by hedging, or taking a defensive
position on futures markets. —AFP

Chinese property 
stocks rally on pledge 
of state support
BEIJING: Battered Chinese property stocks rallied
Monday after Premier Li Keqiang pledged to support
developers and hinted at possible state funding at a cab-
inet meeting. Debt-laden developers have come under
increasing pressure after the government squeezed
funding sources and demand cooled owing to economic
uncertainties caused by the pandemic.

Frustrated homebuyers in some cities have also
stopped making mortgage payments on units in unfin-
ished projects in recent weeks. The property market
debt crisis has been a major drag on the economy over
the past year, and officials have rushed to offer support
after dismal second-quarter growth of 0.4 percent-the
worst since the pandemic began.

“City-specific policies will promote the steady and
healthy development of the real estate market,” Li said at
a cabinet meeting held late Friday, without offering
details. He also urged regulators to “do a good job in
policy-based development financial instruments”, hinting
at state funding to bailout developers. The comments
pushed the Hang Seng Mainland Properties Index-which
tracks major Chinese developers listed in Hong Kong —
up more than three percent Monday. Among the top
gainers, CIFI Holdings (Group) surged 12 percent and
Guangzhou R&F Properties was up six percent.

Shanghai-listed Cinda Real Estate, Poly Developers
and Gemdale group were all up between three and six
percent. The announcement comes with embattled
Chinese real estate giant Evergrande expected to reach
a restructuring agreement with debtors, to whom it owes
an estimated $300 billion.

Property and related industries are estimated to con-
tribute as much as a quarter of China’s gross domestic
product. Dozens of local governments have issued state-
ments in recent weeks relaxing rules for new home buy-
ers to access loans as they scramble to prevent the
property crisis from spreading further across the coun-
try’s financial system. — AFP

BERLIN, Germany: This file photo taken on June 11,
2020 shows a closed check-in desk of German airline
Lufthansa at Berlin’s Tegel Airport. —AFP


